
TiHydro Versus Cataract 
Fight Carried Into the 

Churches of This CityIHE ABOUT STREET RAILWAYTODAY WITH USUAL CEREMONY £ i

Desperate Battle For Business is Now Being Waged 
■All Kinds of Reductions Offered at 

Eleventh Hour by Cataract.
HON. W. J. HANNA

Justice Middleton 
Will Pass Upon 
City’s Recent Offer

Courier Correspon
dent Wires “All is 
Peace.”

Minister of EducationThrone SpeechCon- 
tains Reference to 
Progressiveness.

Agriculture, Good 
Roads Are Touch
ed Upon.

,
The Cataract and Hydro fight has been carried into the local 

churches. There was a lively competitive alïair last night. At a 
meeting of the board of managers of the Congregational Church' the 
contract for the lighting of the church for the coming year was 
awarded to the Western Counties Electric Co. at a cost of 2'/iZ per 
kilowatt. Representatives were present from both companies and 
submitted their prices to the board. There was only one member 
who opposed Western Counties, and he did so on the grounds that 
the church was setting an example to the people, and that as the 
Western Counties could not make a better, price in previous years, 
before Hydro appeared on the scene, then he was of the opinion 
that the people were being robbed, and he thought the church was 
setting a very bad example for the people. However, the Western 
Counties bid was accepted dnd a contract was signed.

That the competition between the private electric company, for
merly a monopoly here, and the people’s own power project has 
become stiff j\vas frankly admitted by a member of the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission this morning. “They are offering any old rate at 
all,” said the commissioner, “providing they get a contract, and pre
ferably one on which the consumer is tied up for several years. 
Naturally we believe it no more than right that where Hydro prices 
are even with the others—and they are decidedly less in most instan- 

and will continue to grow less as the consumption increâses— 
the ratepayers should favor their own enterprise. In the name of 

what has caused all this reducing by the Cataract 
except Hydro-Electric coming to Brantford? What would present 
lighting rates be here if the city was still in the grip of monopoly ?”
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TORONTO, Feb. 18—The last 
of the City of Brantford-Grand 
Valley Railway feud may be seen 
to-morrow, when Mr. Justice 
Middleton will be asked to ratify 
the offer made by the municipal
ity to purchase the road and go 
into the transportation business 
on its own account as a people’s 
enterprise.

If the court approves—and 
there is no reason to think that it 
will not—Brantford, the home of 
Bell and the stamping ground of 
the loyal, grim, old Indian, Chief 
Joseph Brant, will join Guelph 
and other municipal control advo
cates in this province.

As the application will come 
from the bondholders under the 
second mortgage, and as the 
bondholders under the first mort
gage get all their money, it is 
difficult to conceive any direction 
from which opposition can come. 
Brantford wants the railway, 
Brantford’s price fyas been accept
ed. everybody is satisfied, altnost 
an unprecedented situation in 
law. and Thursday’s proceedings 
ought to be a legal love feast.

In the past the Grand Valley 
and the Receiver, have opposed 
vigorously suggestions that have 
not appealed to them, including 
the city’s right to seize for tax 
arrears, but at last there is peace 
on the Potomac—likewise on the 
River Grand.

“It’s a delightful solution,’' said 
a counsel interested in the long 
litigation when the Courier asked 
him how he liked it, and he 
smiled. Law is a serious business, 
even to lawyers, and when an 
eminent counsel allows himself to 
relax and become human, so to 
speak, all must be lovely. Once 
more will George H. Watson, W. 
T. Henderson, K.C., J. A. Pater
son, K.C., and A. C. McMaster 
face the Jove of Justice, but in 
different mood from other days. 
No gentleman learned in the law 
will smite another gentleman 
learned in the law and other 
things. They may not fall into 
demonstrations undignified, but 
the cruel war is ended.

fI It, special Wire to The Courier]
TORONTO, Feb. 18—The opening 

ot the legislature which took place at 
-, ,,‘etpck this afternoon was as usual 
a brilliant social gathering altogether 
lacking in political features aside 
from the formal reading of the 
speech from the throne by Sir J. M.
Gibson and the introduction of four

*BsF1*11
Who will assume charge -c,f the de

bate in the Ontario Legislature.l

DEPORTED LEADERS 
WILL BE FETED (W

MÜS

new members.
Tlie notable feature was the ab

sence of the Premier and the acting 
Premier. Sir James Whitney is still 
under the doctors’ care and is scarce
ly expected to ever, take .part in the 
affairs of the legislature again, while 
Hon. J J. Foy the Acting Premier, 
is taking a rest in New York.

In the meantime Hon. Dr. Pync is 
leading the House.

Tlie four new members are Colii 
Cameron of North urey, George S. 
Henry. East York; J. R. Fallis, of 
Peel and John McFarlane, East Mid
dlesex.

CCS

common-sense,

'

\ Quarter of a Million in 
Street Railway By-Law, 

And No Watered Stock
Horities Are Now Preparing the Same for 

Submission to the Ratepayers of This 
City Very Soon.

Hon. Dr. Pyne was leader of the Ontario House to-day, as senior 
Cabinet Minister, during the absence of the Premier. .

Will be Guests at Dinner at 
the British House of 

Commons.Turned Out in Cold
When House Burns [By K perlai Wire to The Courier]

LONDON, Feb. i8.—The labor 
leaders who were deported from 
South Africa by the Botha Govern
ment will arrive in England at the 
end of the week, the . steamer < n 
which they are travelling, the Um-

DELHI, Feb. i8—Delos Camfield's --------------- ---------- geni, having called
house, about five miles from here was A meeting of the finance and railway committees of the City without any attempt at landing bv
totally destroyed; by tire at about Coundl wjU be held to-morrow afternoon to consider the street TiJolnv Citizen the labor organ 
° They1 hadbuïk‘a frie in the air-tight ' railway by-law. It is announced by the civic authorities that the jg endeavor;ng to create a wave of 
l / and left it for a time and on ! by-law will be submitted to the ratepayers before the expiration of popuiar enthusiasm with a view to a 
returning to the room it was found six weeks, and plans arc now being worked out to that effect. The great demonstration at the end of the 
that the stove had become too hot and by-law will authorize the raising of the purchase price by the issue of wfcek. This morning it describes the 
fire Started from this. 30-year debentures. Just what the amount will be definitely has not wyage of the deported labor leaders

Everything was a total loss, as it been decided upon, although it is pretty generally agreed that it will as “one of those events tes-tme m
too far advanced when noticed. be in the neighborhood of a quarter of a million. As regards future cla"°c a“H„w many saw the

extensions, the city will not attempt to cross any bridges until they' “"nseqtmnces when the Mayflower
come to them. That is, the matter of extensions will have to be saiIed? Yet, at this moment, the
worked out in due course, and it is believed that the proposition is Umgeni, pounding the heavy seas, is 
such a favorable one that there will be little difficulty in this regard, making equal history. A challenge 

One feature of the future management of the road by the has been thrown to popular freedom 
city will be that the interest on the investment which the city will that has been unknown for a hundred 
have to meet will be in accord with an expenditure for actual value, years and a nu bon an s wi unu 
and not for water or bonds issued, the money from which never was t0 take 11 up' 

put in the road.
The civic authorities are not guessing as to the revenue of the 

road, and the receipts and expenditures even at present are regarded 
as very satisfactory and more than sufficient to meet obligations 
which the city will be under if the deal goes through.

Speech From the Throne.
The speech from the throne 

follows:
Mr. Speaker and gentlemen of the 

legislative assembly:
It affords me pleasure to wèleome 

you to the discharge -of your duties 
the Thifd session of, the 

Thirteenth legislature of this pro
vince.
Our thanks are due to an over-ruling 

Providence for the abundant harvest 
with which Ontario was blessed dur
ing the past year, which has had a 
steadying effect on financial and 
dustriat condition s' gene rally.

In common with our fellow-citizens 
elsewhere throughout Canada, the 
people of Ontario have experienced 

satisfaction from the return of

1■■was as
Loss to Delos Camfield of South Nor

wich Will be Two Thousand 
Dollars.AN INTERVIEW 

AT NEW YORK
Civic Aut

T
at Las Palmas«C tins.

Expresses Belief That the 
Workmèn^Compen- 

sation Will Prove 
Success.

iin-’

was
The family were turned out in ‘he 
cold, but will be sheltered by the 
neighbors.

The loss is about $2,000, partly cov-

great
His Royal Highness, the Governor- 
General. to this country, accompanied 
by Her Royal Highness, the Duch
ess of Connaught, whose restoration 
to health 'has been a matter of gener
al thankfulness.

[By Special Wire to Tile Courier]

NEW YORK, Feb. 18—Many per
sons in Canada will be compelled to

dred by insurance

face heavy losses in land investments 
owing to the inflation of prices inreal 

mainly in the Western Tro- 
These TRAIN STOPS NISI 

AS A DEAFENING 
BLAST IS EXPLODED

My government was represented at 
the interprovincial conference hel l 
last fall in the city of Ottawa, in 
which every Province in the Domin
ion participated. The proceedings of 
the conference relating to several 
important subjects of public interest 
will be laid before you for your con
sideration.

In accordance with the announce-

estate,
Vinces, in the last few years, 
prices are beginning to adjust them
selves, according to Hon J. J. Foyl 
Attorney-General of Ontario, 
left the Belmont Hotel yesterday on 
bis way to Washington, 
business in Canada, he says, has r- 
covered rapidly since the financial 

ment made at the last meeting ot stringency of last fall was relieved 
the legislature, a commission on The Ontario Legislature opens to
roids and highways has been ap- day ])llt Mr. Foy says that not mud 
pointed and has begun the prelimin- worij wj]] be done this week, 
ary work for a scheme of road' im- can;e to New York for a rest, in ten i- 
provement, throughout the Province. jng t0 go on to Atlantic City, but th.- 
Public hearings were held at various dr”p m temperature made him feci 
places by means of which the views o‘ t!]at New York would he preferable 
municipal auihorities and various or- tf> the 1)oard walk and he staye:’. 
ganizatiuns were elicited. The infor- here
ation thus obtained will be embodied I ..Q‘ne of tlie important measures 
i” the report of the commission. to come before our provincial parli-i- 

An agreement has been reached ^ 
with the Government of Canada for satjon act which in jts general"form 
carrying.put in this Province the pro- wj], ])e muc), the same as the law 
visions of the agricultural instruction that wffl gQ jntd force ;n this cou-i- 
act passed by the Dominion Parlia- Qn -, , „ said Mr. Foy. “As -'t
ment to cover a period of ten years, ;,/a government measure. I think 
Ontario s first instalment, aggregat- there js nQ questi0„ that it will - go 
mg $195,000 has been received, an.l tjirou_j1
is being spent along the lines of in- „w* have had a special COmmis- 
struct.on and demonstration. sioner jn the person of Chief Justice

It is- gratifying to observe the in- Meredith of the Court of Appeal.who 
creased interest ill the welfare of the 
farmers oT Ontario in approved ag
ricultural methods. An indication of 
this is found in the fact that the at
tendance at the Ontario Agricultural 
College is about double what it was 10 
years ago, while the number of new 
students registered at the opening of 
the present term shows a marked ad
vance over that of the previous year.
To meet these conditions an enlarged 
equipment has been provided and 
plans for further extensions are now 
receiving attention.

The number of district representa
tives of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture has been increased and 
the work of the individual representa
tives has-been fiiade more effective.
One marked feature has been the 
holding of rural school fairs with a 
view to interesting the rising genera
tion in better agriculture: seventy of 
these fairs" having , been held during 
the past season with marked success.
It is hoped to extend this work until 
the whole province is served.

------------ - » ■
TURNED DOWN.

Playwright: Then you think r.iy 
play would take too long.

Manager: On the contrary. I'm
afraid it wouldn't take at all.—Boston 
Transcript.

The Programme of Welcome
The Citizen explains that the pro

of welcome includes a dinnergrante
to the deportees at the House of Com
mons. a great demonstration in Al
bert Hall and an oratorical tour cf

wh-1

General
the country.

“Hopes- are entertained that the 
arrival of these South African com
rades will prove a starting point for 
a closer drawing together of the La
bor and Socialist -bodies of this coun

effort to affirm and

MEN HAVE OFFERED TO TAKE 
FLAT REDUCTION OF 10 PER 

CENT. IN WAGES-FIRM REFUSE
Passengers on G. T. R. Ex

press Have Wonderful 
Escape in Quebec.

He
try, in . , ,
vindicate the elementary) -prime■pieà 
of the freedom of the working class.’

a common

WANT MR. BECK TO 
“STAY ON THE JOB”

QUEBEC, Feb. 18—Through what 
to have been a blunder several William O’Brien 

Is Re-elected
appears
passengers on an incoming G. T. R • 
express yesterday morning narrowly 
esetped death by a dynamite explos
ion at St. Romuald, between 8 and 0 . . ~
o’clock, An<T while no fatalities oc- Conditions of Things at The Massey-Harris Com
f1 rst-ci'a s s Tar °w e r e se^-eTe'i y ^ u t°àh out paiiy Today Remains U nchaiiged - - Another
"""■ w&r’lS Conference is Held.

is the workingmen’s comper-
[By Special Wire to The Courier]

CORK, Ireland, F'eb. 18— William 
O’Brien, leader of the independent 
Irish Nationalists, was re-elected un
opposed to-day as member of par.-a
ment for Cork City, He recently re- 

of a speech 
Nationalist

Ottawa Council Passes Re
solution Against His 

Leaving.
nervous 
by flying glass, rocks, etc.

The G.T.R. express due at Levis 
at 7 o’clock, was two hours lat'_. Con
struction work on a piece of double 
track for -the I. O. R. is under way 

St. Romuald, and it would ap
pear that a fuse or a dynamite blast 

lighted by the construction gang

Despite the fact that the Coremak-| those in Russia. The conference this 
ers offered their -employers, the Mas- morning resulted in a deadlock again. 
sey-Harris Co., to take a flat reduc-j One employee said that with the re- 
tion of 10 .per cent in their wages for| ductions contemplated he figured out 
time-piece work, the men are still out a wage of $1.23 per day, although he 
;of work following the company’s re- had had years of experience at core- 
jfusal, and an effort is being made to, making. On the other hand the firm 
fill the places vacated. Mr. Robert said the reductions had been in force 
Verity of the head office, Toronto,[in Toronto for two weeks and were 
appeared in the city to-day and an-' working out satisfactorily, 
other two-hour conference was held j The moulders are still working, but 
at the shop this morning, between the work has dropped off considerably 
men and the firm’s representatives, hut the men are being kept on and

signed in consequence 
Augustine Roche, 

member for North Louth, who dc- 
clare'.d that the independent lead.-r 
had lost his hold on Cork. Mr O’Bn -n 
accepted the implied challenge and 
immediately vacated his seat, but the 
regular Nationalist party decided not 

him, John E. Redmond,

by OTTAWA, Feb. 18.—The Ottawa 
Council wants Beck to “stay on the 
job.”Continued on Page Three It has put itself on record as favor
ing the continuance as head of the 
hydro power department of Hotl. 
Adam Beck. i

On motion of Controller Kent, a 
resolution was passed expressing the 
Council’s obligations to Mr. Beck’s 
for his “unremitting and strenuous 
services in the develop 
cessful administration” of the hydro
electric policy of the Ontario Gov- 

and urging that as notwith
standing Mr. Beck's services the pro
vince was only on the threshold ot 
the electric enterprise, he should be 
retained as head of the department 
for a long time to come.

near

BaronWhipped 
By a Militant 

At the Depot

was
just at the time the G. T- R, 
press was nearing St. Romuald.

ex-
to oppose 
desiring to keep in the background 
as much as possible any differences 
between the two wings of the Na-

Traiu Goes Tco Far.
It is said the gang foreman sent a 

man up the line a short distance to
flag the G.T.R. train, but the lat;cr . , ,
had not too close to the scene of | The men hold a meeting this after-[ are doing as much as they can.

nootf and, the decision will probably 1 *—
be to go as far as they can in the mat- ; DivOFCe R©fOTO1 Is 
ter of getting what they term better 
than an even break.

ment and suc-tronalist party.

[By Special Wire to Tlie Courier]
LONDON. Feb. 18—A militant suf

fragette. armed with a whip, savagely 
attacked Baron Weardale while he 

waiting to-day with 200 other

Starving Man
Coming into Canada Arrived in City

the proposed blast before 'it wis 
flagged.

The train was stopped in front of 
the scene of the operations and the 
blast went off. Every window in one 
side of the first-class car was shat
tered by the flying rock and some of 
the passengers were -knocked down by 
the force of the explosion and cu* 
about the faces and bodies.by the 
flying rock and window glass.

Among the injured were Mr. John 
-Parker, inspector of schools, who was 
cut about the hands and face, and Mr. 
Swallow of St. Giles, who was cut on 
the face and arms.

There were 12 or 14 people in the 
first-class coach, and that some were 
not killed was wonderful, as this car 
got the full force of the explosion ami 
part of the side of the car was torn 
out and pieces hurled in all directions.

ernment

was
guests for a train to Alithorpe Park, 
Northampton, to attend the wedding 
of the Hon. Sidney Peel, son of Vis
count Peel, and Lady Delia Spencer, 
daughter of Earl Spencer.

The woman apparently mistook the 
elderly peer for one of tlie cabinet 
ministers. Lord \\jeardale was walk
ing with his wife along the platform 
when he was approached from behind 
by the woman, who struck him a se
vere blow with a powerful dog whip, 
as the result of which he fell in a 
heap to the ground.

The incident caused a lively sensa
tion among the big party of fashion
able people, many of whom 
members of the nobility.

The conferences held beween the
men and the firm’s representatives OTTAWA, Feb. 18— Though the 
have not made the men cheerful or! close of the debate on divorce last A Russian laborer landed in Brant- 
even hopeful of an amicable solution.1 night showed clearly that there will be ford yesterday after a long and weary 
On one occasion they were told that' no action this session towards reform tramp from London. He told Mr.
labor conditions in Canada would in'of procedure, it is altogether likely | Slander a pitiful tale ot hardship alter
time become worse than in England.1, that the private bills committee will lie had been robbed in the l-orest City 
To-day they were informed that com-’exercise its powers and become more of $35• He had been working " *ti a 
petition in the agricultural inmplement or less a court of appeal where Ml railway gang "and he suspecte oiiu 
■business had become so keen that re-| evidence will be carefuly scrutinies. of the members knowing he had some 
ductions were necessary. It was There is a disposition here to believe cash toox the opportunity to re ie\c 
pointed'- out that the International ' that divorce reform is bound to come him of it. Weary, tired and hungry 
Harvester Company with a plant in in Canada soon, that the present he started for Brantford and when he
Russia utilizing Russian labor had method of considering divorces should was found BY Mr. Slander, lie was ab-
to be competed against by Canadian be reformed and provincial courts es- solutely starving. lie was taken care
firms, although to this the men re-1 ta'blished where they do not now ex- of and given food and shelter by tag
plied that one could not expect con- ist. The question is certain to comei good Samaritan, and wi e sen^ lJ
dirions in Canada to be on a par with up ajfain next session. I the Foreigners Home in oronto.

Trunk Robbed 
Of His Savings

A Galician went to work yesterday 
at the American Radiator Co. and 
left his money amounting to $34 in his 
trunk at his lodgings, 5 Ross Street. 
When he returned he found the money 
gone and complained to Mr. Stande", 
who put the right authorities on the 
track. Detective Chapman has the 
case in hand.
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SPEARMINT 

the name 
id this spear ?|S
S

your friends— 
lese two things 
Le of the vile
to resemble 

mime. These 
( even from

r own protection 
it’s the clean— 
ure — healthful

WRIGLEY’S
Made in Canada
Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., lid. 

7 Scott St., Toronto, Ont.
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FEBRUARY 16

OD GAMES AT 
rRED STREET RINK

ockcy I failed to score, while tlie Leafs ad- 
rink Saturday |lIed lhree more, which were divided 

between Wilkinson and Beckett. Tlie 
final score

hes of h

rst game the 
pan y defeated

was 10-0. The line-up:
Kch » Place—Goal. Herman; r. de- 

» College 5-3.! fence, Knight ; left defence, Hanley ; 
ne. Although j r,)vci\ Gillen: centre, Sm.ith: right
efcated thev! wi,"K' '’’"fy ,vft "'ing. Acret.

I Lea.s—Goal, J lermeston; right de
fence, Pennington ; left defence, Har
wood: rover. Wilkinson; centre,Berk- 

wing. Main; left w.ing, 
Himst m. Referee, George HumbL\

, • . lime keeper. Gainey Johnson,
tegin. . îert Earte Knight made a remark that s niHaidi.H it was his 26th gamc of the tl,at

r two >oun an(| xvas the hardest 
ces to help I 
Ldl}^ accepted, 
yers were re
goals by tlicir 
was sounded

played, espec- 
df when the'* 
B, Cockshntt’s 
half and two 

ae time sched-

ett; light

season,
game of any that 

lie has played in. Earle played a great

What your eyes need 
in glasses- My 

Specialty

L and they at | 
l>lay 10 min- 

bconing twice 
re some rough. 
IP low Makers 
ecessary. O.i 
iness College 
pent for the 

goal keeper 
ttely tripped. 
win hockey

(hasAJarvis
OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

<52 Market St
Phone 1293 For Appointments

is the best of 
b fast Map! ?

Echo Plat e 
Bed score of 
classed then' 
be game, and 
miatiion that 
ed. 1'he Ma- 
btmg players 
kates, which 
games. Soon 
ison slipped 
p qniick suc- 
Sox off their 

I little more 
Main started 
the feat of 

die it 6 to o 
b added a.i- 
ky was more 
[but the Sox
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